City of New Haven
Department of Parks,
Recreation & Trees

Dear Neighbors and Friends,
As an extension of New Haven’s historic commitment to open space preservation and
support for outdoor activity, the city’s Department of Parks, Recreation, and Trees
offers this summer camp brochure to help young people in New Haven relish all nature
has to offer.

Summer Camp

At this year’s summer camps, as in previous years, children can experience the joy of
being outdoors and the lessons to be learned outside while staying active, making new
friends, and having fun.
Well-trained staff members keep children safe and supervised while the children
themselves are limited only by their imagination and stamina. In this brochure, you can
find the many activities planned for the summer, and you can explore the programs
offered by the city that we hope will appeal to young residents.

2017

Toni N. Harp, Mayor
Rebecca Bombero, Director

www.cityofnewhaven.com/parks
(203)946-8020

Unicamente para información en Español: llame al (203)946-6768
o envie un correo electrónico a: mtorresq@newhavenct.gov

As Mayor, I take pride in having a city that values a child’s experiences inside and
outside the classroom. The Parks ‘n’ Rec summer camps provide children with
stimulating activity through which they will learn while also enjoying their summer.
I invite, suggest, and encourage all young people in New Haven to choose one or
more of the available options included in this brochure so this year’s summer vacation
becomes a memorable experience of a lifetime.
Sincerely,

Toni N. Harp – Mayor
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Director’s Note

Contents
Summer offers a great opportunity to get out and
explore New Haven. The Staff at the Department
of Parks Recreation and Trees has been working
hard to develop a wide array of programming to
keep kids busy this summer. From camp to open
schools, open pools, the Fun Bus and Movies in
the Park there is plenty to keep you busy. While
this guide is packed with options, stay connected –
follow us on Facebook, Twitter or add yourself to
our monthly newsletter for the latest updates and
announcements.

Rebecca Bombero
Director
Parks, Recreation & Trees
Thanks to the members of the Board of Park Commissioners for their
generous support.
David Belowsky, President
Georgia Miller
Hector Torres

Clifton Bush
Ernie Santiago
Carl Babb

Creating Community through People, Parks & Programs
Follow us on: Twitter
Facebook:
Summer 2017

www.twitter.com/newhavenparks
www.facebook.com/newhavenparks

www.cityofnewhaven.com/parks
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Registration Information

In person between the hours of 9am-4:30pm.
Parks Administrative Offices, 720 Edgewood Ave., New Haven, CT 06515
Residents have priority before May 1
Nonresidents, only after May 2 (Providing inaccurate residency information
will result in forfeiture of fees and expulsion from camp).

No faxes accepted, other than supporting documents requested by Parks Dep’t. staff. Payment:
Cash, money orders, and MasterCard/Visa. No personal checks. Field trips and special
activities require additional payment supplemental to the summer camp enrollment fee. Each
camper will receive a trip schedule with associated costs at the start of camp.

TO REGISTER FOR CAMP, YOU MUST BRING THE FOLLOWING:
Camp application (center of booklet- remove carefully)
Non-refundable Full payment for camp is due at registration*
Health Examination form, dated June 2016 or later (center of booklet)
Accepted forms of payment are cash, money order, Visa or Master Card.
(We do not accept checks.)
• Copies of child’s birth certificate
• Copies of parent or guardian official photo identification, with address
(Driver’s license, Elm City ID or state-issued ID)

•
•
•
•

Additionally, New Haven Residents MUST bring copies of the following:
• Copy of utility or phone bill to verify residency
• Driver’s license, Elm City ID or state-issued ID indicating residency in New Haven
*In case of withdrawal due to a medical issue a doctor’s note must be
presented.

There will be a 50¢ charge per page for copies made during registration.
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Camp Information & Policies
Transportation WILL NOT be provided to any camp
Pick-up Policy Day camp hours are 9AM until 3PM unless children are enrolled
for Extended Day care (see below). Children must be picked up promptly. Guardians
will be charged $25 for every additional 15 minutes they arrive late for pick-up,
to be paid that day at 720 Edgewood Avenue. Child may not return to camp until
late fee is paid.
Extended Day Camps For an additional fee of $50, payable at time of
registration, children attending select camps are eligible for before- and/or after-camp
care, from 7:30 am until 5:30 pm. Children must be picked up promptly. Extended
care is offered at: John Martinez, Beecher, Lighthouse and Edgerton (Tiny Tots);
Beecher, Salperto Rink (Sports Camp) at East Shore Park, Lighthouse Point Park,
and Wexler-Grant (City Camps); Theater Camp; West Rock Nature Center (Eco
Adventure Extreme); Trowbridge Nature Center, Sound School and Edgewood
Ranger Station (Eco Adventure Junior). A minimum of five participants at each site is
required to institute extended care.
Meals Breakfast & lunch are provided at the following City Camp locations: Easy
Breezy, Sound School Eco Junior, and Tiny Tots (except Lighthouse Pt. Park). Meals
are not provided at Lighthouse Point Park, or at the Eco Adventure Camps at the
West Rock Nature Center (Extreme), Trowbridge Nature Center, and Edgewood
Ranger Station (Junior).
Staff Our camps have qualified, enthusiastic staff at all sites. The camp directors at
each site are CPR and First Aid certified. All staff undergoes intensive training prior to
the beginning of camp. In addition, the American Canoe Association certifies our
canoeing, kayaking, Stand Up Paddleboard and white-water rafting instructors. All of
our swimming locations are staffed with New Haven Parks Pools are staffed with
certified lifeguards as well as water safety instructors.

Behavior

Behavioral problems include: bullying, harassing other campers,
disregarding camp rules, as well as other actions or words which disrupt camp
activities. Camp administration will inform parents of any behavioral problems both
verbally and in writing. Participation in all camp programs is mandatory. Our staff
will work to ensure that all campers enjoy their camp activities. Repeated behavioral
incidents may result in the child’s dismissal from camp without refund.
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Dress

Comfortable clothing - shorts or pants, t-shirt and sneakers are
mandatory. For Safety: No open toed shoes are permitted (flip-flops, sandals, etc.)
We will provide each child with a camp T-shirt. Camp t-shirts must be worn on trips
or for special activities. Sunscreen, insect repellant and water shoes are
recommended. Your child should bring a bathing suit, swim cap and towel to camp
every day. Upon registration you may be given a cap, and will be allowed to purchase
additional swim caps for $4.00 each.
New Haven’s swimming pool policy requires all users of city pools to wear
swimsuits. Males must wear netted swim shorts. All swimmers with long hair must
wear a rubber swim cap. Please pack a bathing suit and towel every day since
activities change due to weather conditions.

Medication Parents are REQUIRED to advise the camp director of all their
children’s medical conditions - physical or emotional - as well as issues such as
allergies. Each child must self-administer his/her own prescription medications,
as staff is not authorized to do so. Medication must be kept in its pharmacy
container with dosage information displayed.
Emergency Contact

We have revised our safety policies; thus, for your child’s
safety, you must provide us with the name, telephone number and email of a contact
person(s) who will answer during camp hours. On the first day of camp, you will also
be provided with the Camp Director’s emergency phone number and the designated
location for emergencies. Please update the name and number if you change your
emergency contact person during the camp season. You will also be given an
additional emergency number to call if you need to reach a camp director, or you can
call these numbers: (203)946-8020, or (203)946-8027.

General Camp Information
Camps run for three two-week sessions unless otherwise noted.
Session One:
June 26- July 7 (No camp on July 4th)
Session Two:
July 10 - July 21
Session Three:
July 24 - August 4
Breakfast and lunch are provided unless otherwise noted.
Extended day (before- and after-camp care) is available where indicated.

Once camp starts there will be no refunds unless child needs to attend
mandatory summer school, or has a documented medical issue.
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Camp Information & Policies (continued)

Camp Descriptions
City Camp ~ n9am-3pm nChildren 7-9 and 10-14 years old

Campers Participation By choosing to send your child to any of our camps, it

should be understood that each camper is expected to participate in ALL listed camp
activities, including swimming. We do not have the resources to provide alternate
activities. Therefore, we request that you send campers with the appropriate attire for
each day's activities (swimming caps, swimwear, sturdy shoes, etc.). If this is a
hardship, or you have a special circumstance, please make us aware when you
register, otherwise we will expect full cooperation and participation. Children wearing
flip-flops or any other inadequate footwear will not be able to attend camp.

Peanut Free We strive to make our camps safe for everyone. Please do not send
any products or foods containing peanuts/tree nuts or peanut butter. An individual with
a serious peanut/tree nut allergy can suffer a life threatening reaction merely by
touching a peanut/tree nut- container, table or person that has touched or consumed it.
Keeping the camp environment safe is our first priority.

Residents: $65 per session nNon-residents: $200 per session.
Extended Day additional $50 per session
City camps offer swimming, arts and crafts, special activities, trips and sports.
Locations include:
• Coogan Pavilion
10-14 years old
• Beecher School
7-9 years old
• John Martinez
7-10 years old)
• Lighthouse Point Park
8-11 years old (no meals provided)
• Wexler-Grant Elementary School 7-9 & 10-13 years old
Please note: breakfast & lunch are provided at all City Camp locations with the
exception of Lighthouse Point Park.

Tiny Tots ~ n9am-3pm nChildren 5-7

Residents: $85 per session nNon-residents: $260 per session.

Extended Day additional $50 per session
A camp for young participants. Activities include games, hiking, field trips, arts and
crafts and swimming.
• Beecher School
• Edgerton Park
• John Martinez School
• Lighthouse Point Park
Please note: Edgerton, Beecher and John Martinez offer extended day care & meals.
Lighthouse offers only extended hours and no meals.

Follow us on: Twitter
Facebook:
Follow us on: Twitter
Facebook:
Summer 2017

www.twitter.com/newhavenparks
www.facebook.com/newhavenparks

www.twitter.com/newhavenparks
www.facebook.com/newhavenparks

www.cityofnewhaven.com/parks
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Easy Breezy Camp
At Beecher Schooln9am-3pm nChildren 5-7 and 8-10 years old

Residents: $195 per six week session (June 26-August 4). Extended
Day additional $150 for the six-week session

A summer camp for children with asthma and their siblings. Camp Easy Breezy is
sponsored by the New Haven Health Department.
Campers will do the same activities and field trips as other camps. What makes this
camp unique is that a registered nurse will be on-site during all normal camp hours,
and on field trips. Additionally, while at Camp Easy Breezy, participants will learn how
to use their asthma medications, identify their asthma triggers, and learn how to better
control their asthma while having fun with friends. Available only to New Haven
Residents. Participants must register for all six weeks.
Please note that a registered nurse will not be on site before and after regular
camp hours. Registered nurse will only be on site from 9:00AM to 3:00PM an
during all field trips. Also, the prices listed above for the entire six weeks of
camp. Camp Easy Breezy is offered as one six-week session. It is not offered in
two-week sessions like other summer camps.

Sports Summer Camp
At Salperto Rink East Shore Parkn9am-3pm nChildren 10-14 years old
Residents: $65 per session nNon-residents: $200 per session
The Sports summer camp is designed to promote individual and team skills
development and to guide youth through exiting sports and recreational activities,
including basketball, soccer, flag football, softball, rock climbing, kickball, field hockey
and much more. All skill levels are welcome . The emphasis of the camp is to
experience new recreational activities in a fun and exiting way with no pressure. The
camp will also offer traditional camp activities, arts and crafts, and exiting day trips.
Camp will be located at Salperto Rink 350 Woodward Avenue.
Please note: Breakfast and Lunch is included as well as extended hours for the Sports
Summer Camp.

Follow us on: Twitter
Facebook:
Summer 2017

Eco Adventure Extreme 9am-3pm Youth 12-15
Residents: $180/session nNon-residents: $360/session
n9am-3pm nYouth 12-15 Extended Day additional $50 per session
Session 1 (Land), Session 2 (Air), Session 3 (Water)
Our most intense adventure camp, suitable for boys and girls ages 12-15. Now with
the addition of themes focusing on a particular natural element: Land, Air, and Water.
Camps will be held at the West Rock Nature Center (1080 Wintergreen Ave) and
campers may enroll in the session that interests them the most, or for all three.
Activities will be run by the Outdoor Adventure Coordinator, Outdoor Adventure
Specialists, Park Rangers, and certified instructors. All sessions will include hiking,
mountain biking, canoeing, team building games, archery, introduction to Scuba
diving, and an overnight camping trip (session 2 & 3 will travel to Massachusetts).
Session 1, (Land) will feature rappelling, backpacking, an adventure race, disk golf,
orienteering & geocaching.
Session 2, (Air) will feature zip lining, canyoneering, sit-on-top kayaking, and rock
climbing
Session 3, (Water) will include fishing, stand-up paddleboarding (SUP), sea kayaking
(sit inside), and an overnight white water kayaking and rafting trip.
Participants must bring sturdy footwear, a day pack, lunch and two liters of water per
day. Use of all gear and safety equipment is included in the price. Participants must
be able to swim prior to enrolling. In addition, each applicant must write a short
letter/email explaining why he/she wishes to attend the Eco Adventure Extreme Camp.
Letters can be submitted along with the camp registration form, or emailed to the
Outdoor Adventure Coordinator. A limited number of scholarships sponsored by
Trailblazer/Denali will be available for qualifying households (see page 11).
For more information about any of the Eco Adventure Camps please contact the
Outdoor Adventure Coordinator, Martin Torresquintero at (203)946-6768 email:
mtorresq@newhavenct.gov

www.twitter.com/newhavenparks
www.facebook.com/newhavenparks

www.cityofnewhaven.com/parks
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Theater Camp n9am-3pm nChildren 7-9 and 10-13 years old
Residents: $65 per session nNon-residents: $200 per session.

Eco Scholarships
Thanks to the support of the Denali Foundation, scholarships for our Eco camps:
Extreme and Junior, will be available to income eligible (Free & Reduced Price Lunch)
applicants who demonstrate an interest and excitement for the outdoors and extreme
sports. Applications are available at our website and are due by Tuesday May 30th .
Recipients will be notified by June 13th.

Eco Adventure Junior Camp n9am-3pm nYouth 8-11
Residents: $75 per session nNon-residents: $200 per session.

New Haven Summer Theater Camp lets kids experience the thrill of performance while
boosting confidence and practicing theater skills in a supportive, low-pressure
environment. The Camp will be held at Hill Regional Career High School, 140
Legion Avenue from 9:00am to 3:00pm. Each 2-week session of camp will include
theater games, warm-ups, script writing, set decorating, singing, dancing, acting,
staging, and more. No prior theater experience necessary! The emphasis will be on
creative expression and having fun. Camp sessions will conclude with a performance
of a short play written and staged by the group of campers.
Please note: meals are included, and extended hours are also available for this
camp.

Extended Day additional $50 per session
Our traditional outdoor camp for ages 8-11. Camp will operate in three locations:
Trowbridge Environmental Center at College Woods in East Rock Park, The Sound
School* at 60 South Water Street, and at the Edgewood Ranger Station. Regular
camp hours will be from 9:00AM to 3:00PM. Extended day will be available on site.
Participants must bring lunch and two liters of water per day. Increased challenges will
provide high-energy adventures including: canoeing, nature interpretation, hiking,
swimming, team building, arts & crafts, games, introduction to kayaking, archery, intro
to rock climbing, snorkeling and more.
*Meals will be provided only at the Sound School location
For more information about any of the Eco Adventure Camps, please contact the
Outdoor Adventure Coordinator, Martin Torresquintero at (203)946-6768 or
mtorresq@newhavenct.gov

Follow us on: Twitter
Facebook:
Summer 2017

www.twitter.com/newhavenparks
www.facebook.com/newhavenparks

www.cityofnewhaven.com/parks
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Music Camp n9am-3pm nChildren 7-13 years old
Residents: $65 per session nNon-residents: $200 per session.
Extended Day additional $50 per session
Now in our fifth year, New Haven Summer Music Camp allows music and video
minded kids to experience the joy and excitement of singing, creating and performing,
while having fun. It will also boost confidence and improve music skills in a lowpressure and comfortable environment, as the participants create their own music. No
prior experience necessary. The camp will run from 9:00am – 3:00pm at WexlerGrant Elementary School, 55 Foote St.
Please note: meals are included, and extended hours are also available for this
camp.

Follow us on: Twitter
Facebook:
Summer 2017

www.twitter.com/newhavenparks
www.facebook.com/newhavenparks

www.cityofnewhaven.com/parks
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Summer Pool Schedule ~ June 26- August 12
Four school pools have summer public swimming during the following hours:
Monday through Friday: 5:00PM-7:00PM
Saturday 11:00AM-3:00PM
•
•
•
•

Hillhouse High School 480 Sherman Parkway
Wilbur Cross High School 181 Mitchell Drive
Conte West Hills 511 Chapel Street
John Martinez School 100 James Street

*Please see swimming pool dress policy on page 6.

SPLASHPADS®
Come and cool down this sizzling summer at one of our twelve zero-depth
water playgrounds. Fun for all ages.
South Genesee Park, South Genesee Street
Cedar Hill Playground, View Street and Rock Streets
Edgewood Park, Corner of Chapel Street & Ella T. Grasso Blvd.
Kensington Street Park, Between Edgewood Ave & Chapel Street
Jocelyn Square Park, Corner of Humphrey & East Streets
Ann Street Park, Between Kossuth & West Streets
Trowbridge Square Park, Cedar and Portsea Streets
Galvin Park, Greenwich Avenue and First Street
Lighthouse Point Park, 2 Lighthouse Road
Scantlebury Park, Ashmun Street and Bristol Street
Lewis Street, Front Street
Dover Beach, Front Street

For an interactive map of SPLASHPADS® and playgrounds visit:
http://www.cityofnewhaven.com/Parks/facilities
Summer 2017

www.cityofnewhaven.com/parks
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Summer Community Recreation Open Schools
June 26 - July 28
Monday - Friday from 4pm - 8pm

Career High School, 100 Legion Avenue
Ross Woods School, 185 Barnes Avenue
John S. Martinez, 100 James Street
Hillhouse High School, 480 Sherman Parkway

DIXWELL & NEWHALLVILLE
TENNIS IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD SUMMER CAMP
August 7 – 16, 2017
Wexler-Grant School Basketball Court (behind the former Q House Building)
Summer Camp Program Information:
• Monday thru Friday / 10am to 2pm
• Offered to children 7 to 12 years of age
• Program is FREE (snack & lunch included)
• Transportation will be provided
Bus stops at Lincoln-Bassett School and Amistad High School
(formally MLK High School)
For more information, please contact:
Mavi Sanchez msanchez@newhytes.org (203) 803-4543
Delphine Clyburn -Ward 20 (203)435 2081
Jeanette L. Morrison -Ward 22 (203)687 3120

www.newhytes.org

Tennis lessons are also available during Spring,
Summer and Fall. For more information please visit:
www.cityofnewhaven.com/parks
Or follow us on: Twitter www.twitter.com/newhavenparks
Facebook www.facebook.com/newhavenparks
Creating Community through People, Parks & Programs
Summer 2017

www.cityofnewhaven.com/parks
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Basketball Leagues & Track Practice
Hershey Track & Field Program

June 26 -August 4, Evenings 5pm - 8pm nchildren & youth 6-18 years old
Free!!!
Aspiring track and field stars can hone their skills every weekday evening this
summer at Bowen Field.(Crescent St). Please use Camp Registration and
Mandatory Health Forms to register. Program limited to 60 participants.
For more information, please call Sasha Gay Benjamin at (914)315-9079 or
email sasha.g.benjamin@gmail.com

Midnight Basketball Association League

June23 - August 5, Fridays & Saturdays nboys and girls 10-14 years old
Located at Wexler Grant 55 Foote St. $10
The Midnight Basketball Association League games run from June 19 through
August 8 at Wexler –Grant 55 Foote St. Staff and coaches are current or
former basketball players and community members who are dedicated to
providing a positive experience for the players. For more information, please
call Al Lucas at (203)946-8371 or email: alucas@newhavenct.gov

Movies in the Park

Join us Friday nights for Movies in the Park. Each week a different family
favorite will play in one of our neighborhoods. For more information check out
our website at www.cityofnewhaven.com/parks
Friday, June 2

th

Friday, June 9

th

College Woods
Quinnipiac River Park (Front Street)

Friday, June 16

th

Beecher Park (By Mitchell Library)

Friday, June 23

th

John Daniels

Friday, June 30

th

Fairmont Park

Friday, July 7

h

Troup School Field

Friday, July 14

nd

Bayview Park

Friday, July 21

th

Edgewood Park by the Ranger Station

Friday, July 28

th

East Shore Park
th

Friday, August 4th Lincoln Basset Park
Friday, August 11

th

Friday, August 18

th

New Haven Activity Bus Summer Schedule
Our fully loaded recreational buses will come to your neighborhood for free Arts & Crafts, and on
Fridays we will also host our free “Movies in the Park” program. Movies start at 8:30PM. Please
note that on rainy dates buses will go to the nearest open school in the area that the bus was
scheduled to go (Martinez, Career, Clinton Ave, or Hillhouse).
2017 DATES
th
Monday, June 26
th
Tuesday, June 27
th
Wednesday, June 28
th
Thursday, June 29
th
Friday , June 30
rd
Monday July 3
th
Wednesday , July 5
th
Thursday, July 6
th
Friday July 7
th
Monday July 10
th
Tuesday, July 11
Wednesday, July 12th
th
Thursday, July 13
th
Friday, July 14
th
Monday, July 17
th
Tuesday, July 18
th
Wednesday, July 19
th
Thursday, July 20
Friday, July 21th
th

Monday, July 24
th
Tuesday, July 25
th
Wednesday, July 26
th
Thursday, July 27
th
Friday, July 28
st
Monday, July 31
Tuesday, August 2
Wednesday, August 3
Thursday, August 4
Friday, August 5

BUS 1
Brookside
Scantlebury Park
McConaughy Terrace
College Woods
Movie Fairmont Park
Brookside
Scantlebury Park
Lighthouse Park
Movie Troup Field
Brookside
Scantlebury Park
McConaughy Terrace
College Woods
Movie Bayview Park
Brookside
Scantlebury Park
McConaughy Terrace
College Woods
Movie Edgewood Park
Ranger Station
Brookside
Scantlebury Park
McConaughy Terrace
College Woods
Movie East Shore Park
Brookside
Scantlebury Park
McConaughy Terrace
Lighthouse Park
Movie Lincoln Basset

Follow the bus on: Twitter
Facebook:
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TIME
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8

Criscuolo Park
Edgewood Park
Front Street Dover Beach
Lincoln Basset
Greenwich Galvin Park
Criscuolo Park
Edgewood Park
Front Street Dover Beach
Lincoln Basset
Greenwich Galvin Park

4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8

www.twitter.com/newhavenparks
www.facebook.com/newhavenparks

Wooster Square
Scantlebury Park

BUS 2
Criscuolo Park
Edgewood Park
Front St Dover Beach
Lincoln Basset
Greenwich Galvin Park
Criscuolo Park
Front Street Dover Beach
Lincoln Basset
Hannah’s Dream
Criscuolo Park
Edgewood Park
Front Street Dover Beach
Lincoln Basset
Greenwich Galvin Park
Criscuolo Park
Edgewood Park
Front Street Dover Beach
Lincoln Basset
Greenwich Galvin Park
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State of Connecticut Department of Education

Health Assessment Record
To Parent or Guardian:
In order to provide the best educational experience, school personnel must understand your child’s health needs. This form requests information
from you (Part I) which will also be helpful to the health care provider when he or she completes the medical evaluation (Part II).
State law requires complete primary immunizations and a health assessment by a legally qualified practitioner of medicine, an advanced
practice registered nurse or registered nurse, a physician assistant or the school medical advisor prior to school entrance in Connecticut (C.G.S.
Secs. 10-204a and 10-206). An immunization update and additional health assessments are required in the 6th or 7th grade and in the 9th or
10th grade. Specific grade level will be determined by the local board of education. This form may also be used for health assessments required
every year for students participating on sports teams.

Please print

Student Name (Last, First, Middle)

Birth Date

°ÊMale ° Female

Home Phone

Cell Phone

Address (Street, Town and ZIP code)
Parent/Guardian Name (Last, First, Middle)
School/Grade

Race/Ethnicity
°ÊÊAmerican Indian/

Alaskan Native

Primary Care Provider

°ÊHispanic/LatinoÊ

°ÊBlack, not of Hispanic origin
°ÊWhite, not of Hispanic origin
°ÊAsian/Pacific Islander
°ÊOther

Health Insurance Company/Number* or Medicaid/Number*
Does your child have health insurance?
Does your child have dental insurance?

Y
Y

N
N

If your child does not have health insurance, call 1-877-CT-HUSKY

* If applicable

Part I — To be completed by parent/guardian.
Please answer these health history questions about your child before the physical examination.
Please circle Y if “yes” or N if “no.” Explain all “yes” answers in the space provided below.
Any health concerns
Allergies to food or bee stings
Allergies to medication
Any other allergies
Any daily medications
Any problems with vision
Uses contacts or glasses
Any problems hearing
Any problems with speech

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Hospitalization or Emergency Room visit Y

Any broken bones or dislocations
Any muscle or joint injuries
Any neck or back injuries
Problems running
“Mono” (past 1 year)
Has only 1 kidney or testicle
Excessive weight gain/loss
Dental braces, caps, or bridges

Family History
Any relative ever have a sudden unexplained death (less than 50 years old)
Any immediate family members have high cholesterol

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Y
Y

N
N

Concussion
Fainting or blacking out
Chest pain
Heart problems
High blood pressure
Bleeding more than expected
Problems breathing or coughing
Any smoking
Asthma treatment (past 3 years)
Seizure treatment (past 2 years)
Diabetes
ADHD/ADD

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Please explain all “yes” answers here. For illnesses/injuries/etc., include the year and/or your child’s age at the time.

Is there anything you want to discuss with the school nurse? Y N

If yes, explain:

Please list any medications your
child will need to take in school:
All medications taken in school require a separate Medication Authorization Form signed by a health care provider and parent/guardian.
I give permission for release and exchange of information on this form
between the school nurse and health care provider for confidential
use in meeting my child’s health and educational needs in school.

HAR-3 REV. 4/2010

Signature of Parent/Guardian

Date

To be maintained in the student’s Cumulative School Health Record

HAR-3 REV. 4/2010

Part II — Medical Evaluation

Health Care Provider must complete and sign the medical evaluation and physical examination
Student Name

Birth Date

Date of Exam

°ÊI have reviewed the health history information provided in Part I of this form

Physical Exam
Note: *Mandated Screening/Test to be completed by provider under Connecticut State Law
*Height _____ in. / _____%

*Weight _____ lbs. / _____%

Normal

BMI _____ / _____% Pulse _____ *Blood Pressure _____ / _____

Describe Abnormal

Ortho

Neurologic
HEENT
*Gross Dental
Lymphatic
Heart
Lungs
Abdomen
Genitalia/ hernia
Skin

Normal

Describe Abnormal

Neck
Shoulders
Arms/Hands
Hips
Knees
Feet/Ankles
*Postural

°ÊNo spinal

abnormality

°ÊSpine abnormality:
°ÊMild
°ÊModerate
°ÊMarked °ÊReferral made

Screenings
*Vision Screening
Right

Left

With glasses

20/

20/

Without glasses

20/

20/

Type:

Type:

°ÊReferral made

TB: High-risk group?

Date

*Auditory Screening
Right

Left

Lead:

° Pass
° Fail

° Pass
° Fail

*HCT/HGB:
Other:

°ÊReferral made
°ÊNo

°ÊYes

PPD date read:

Results:

Treatment:

*IMMUNIZATIONS
°ÊUp to Date or °ÊCatch-up Schedule: MUST HAVE IMMUNIZATION RECORD ATTACHED

*Chronic Disease Assessment:
Asthma

°ÊNo

°ÊYes: °ÊIntermittent °ÊMild Persistent °ÊModerate Persistent °ÊSevere Persistent °ÊExercise induced
If yes, please provide a copy of the Asthma Action Plan to School

Anaphylaxis °ÊNo °ÊYes: °ÊFood °ÊInsects °ÊLatex °ÊUnknown source
Allergies
If yes, please provide a copy of the Emergency Allergy Plan to School
History of Anaphylaxis °ÊNo
°ÊYes
Epi Pen required
°ÊNo
Diabetes

°ÊNo

°ÊYes: °ÊType I

Seizures

°ÊNo

°ÊYes, type:

°ÊType II

°ÊYes

Other Chronic Disease:

°ÊThis student has a developmental, emotional, behavioral or psychiatric condition that may affect his or her educational experience.
Explain: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Daily Medications (specify): ____________________________________________________________________________________
This student may: °Êparticipate fully in the school program
°Êparticipate in the school program with the following restriction/adaptation: _____________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
This student may: °Êparticipate fully in athletic activities and competitive sports
°Êparticipate in athletic activities and competitive sports with the following restriction/adaptation: ____________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
°ÊYes °ÊNo Based on this comprehensive health history and physical examination, this student has maintained his/her level of wellness.
Is this the student’s medical home? °ÊYes °ÊNo
°ÊI would like to discuss information in this report with the school nurse.

Signature of health care provider

MD / DO / APRN / PA

Date Signed

Printed/Stamped Provider Name and Phone Number

HAR-3 REV. 4/2010

Immunization Record
To the Health Care Provider: Please complete and initial below.
Vaccine (Month/Day/Year) Note: *Minimum requirements prior to school enrollment. At subsequent exams, note booster shots only.
Dose 1
DTP/DTaP
DT/Td
Tdap
IPV/OPV
MMR
Measles
Mumps
Rubella
HIB
Hep A
Hep B
Varicella
PCV
Meningococcal
HPV
Flu
Other

Dose 2

Dose 3

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
*
*

*

*
*

*

Dose 4

Dose 5

Dose 6

*

Students under age 5

*
Pneumococcal conjugate vaccine

Disease Hx ________________________________
of above
(Specify)

________________________________
(Date)

________________________________
(Confirmed by)

Exemption
Religious _____ Medical: Permanent _____ Temporary _____ Date _____
Recertify Date _________ Recertify Date _________ Recertify Date ________
Immunization Requirements for Newly Enrolled Students at Connecticut Schools
KINDERGARTEN

DTaP: At least 4 doses. The last dose must be given on or after 4th birthday
Polio: At least 3 doses. The last dose must be given on or after 4th birthday
MMR: 1 dose on or after the 1st birthday
Measles: Second dose of measles vaccine (or MMR), given at least 4 weeks after the first dose
Hib: Children less than 5 yrs of age need 1 dose at 12 months or older Children 5 and older do not need proof of Hib vaccination
Hep B: 3 doses
Varicella: 1 dose on or after the 1st birthday or verification of disease

GRADES 1-6

DTaP /Td/Tdap: At least 4 doses. The last dose must be given on or after 4th birthday
Students who start the series at age 7 or older only need a total of 3 doses
Polio: At least 3 doses. The last dose must be given on or after 4th birthday
MMR: 1 dose on or after the 1st birthday
Measles: Second dose of measles vaccine (or MMR), given at least 4 weeks after the first dose
Hep B: 3 doses
Varicella: 1 dose on or after the 1st birthday or verification of disease

GRADES 7-12

Td/Tdap: At least 3 doses. The last dose must be given on or after 4th birthday. Students who start the series at age 7 or older
only need a total of 3 doses
Polio: At least 3 doses. The last dose must be given on or after 4th birthday
MMR: 1 dose on or after the 1st birthday
Measles: Second dose of measles vaccine (or MMR), given at least 4 weeks after the first dose
Hep B: 3 doses
Varicella: 1 dose on or after first birthday or verification of disease:
VARICELLA VACCINE: For students <13 years of age, 1 dose given on or after the 1st birthday. For students 13 years of
age or older, 2 doses given at least 4 weeks apart
VERIFICATION OF DISEASE: Confirmation in writing by a MD, PA, or APRN that the child has a previous history of
disease, based on family or medical history

Initial/Signature of health care provider

MD / DO / APRN / PA

Date Signed

Printed/Stamped Provider Name and Phone Number

Please Carefully Remove from Booklet - Fill Out Both Sides

2017 Summer Camp Registration Form
CAMPER’S NAME:
_______________________________
FIRST
PARENT/GUARDIAN 1
INFORMATION:

________________________________
FIRST

_____________________________________
LAST

______________________________________
LAST

GENDER:
p MALE
p FEMALE

AGE:

_____________________________
ADDRESS

DATE OF
BIRTH:

______
STATE

_ _ /_ _/_ ___

MO / DAY / YEAR
HOME PHONE:

DAYTIME CELL:

_______
ZIP

__________________
HOME PHONE:

____________________

__________________
DAYTIME PHONE:

____________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN 2
INFORMATION:
_________________________________________ ___________
# AND STREET
UNIT/APT.#

_____________________________
ADDRESS
RELATIONSHIP:

IN CASE OF
EMERGENCY, NOTIFY:

EMAIL ADDRESSES:
(required)

______
STATE

GRADE:
(Fall 2017)

_______
ZIP

___________________ ________________________________
FIRST
LAST

____________________________________________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN 1 EMAIL:

PARENT/GUARDIAN 2 EMAIL:

DAYTIME CELL:

p HOME

___________________

p MOBILE
EMERGENCY CONTACT EMAIL:

Please choose your child’s program(s), session(s), and extended hours (where available). Sessions are as follows (except where otherwise noted):

Session 1: 6/26-7/7 (No camp July 4th)

Session 2: 7/10-7/21

CITY CAMP
Location
Beecher School
100 Jewel Street
Coogan Pavilion
Whalley Ave & Fitch St
Salperto Rink
(Sports Camp)
Woodward Ave
Lighthouse Pt. Park
2 Lighthouse Rd.

John Martinez School
100 James Street

Easy Breezy
100 Jewel Street
Wexler-Grant School
55 Foote St.

Fees: $65/$200
Ages 7-9
sessions
p 1
p 2
p 3
Younger Group
not available at
this location
Younger group
not available at
this location
Ages 8-11
p 1
p 2
p 3
Ages 7-10
p 1
p 2
p 3
Ages 5-7
p 1
p 1
p 2
p 3

TINY TOTS
Location
Edgerton Park
Cliff St.
Beecher School
100 Jewel Street
Lighthouse Pt. Park
2 Lighthouse Rd.
John Martinez School
100 James Street

Ages 10-14
sessions
Older Group not
available at this
location

Location

p 1
p 2
p 3
p 1
p 2
p 3
Older group not
available at this
location

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

p $150 for six weeks

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

p 1
p 2
p 3

Career High School
140 Legion Ave.

Add Extended Day

additional $50/session

p
p
p
p
p
p

1
2
3
1
2
3

p 1
p 2
p 3

Fees: $65/$200
Ages 7-9
sessions
p 1
p 2
p 3

Ages 10-13
sessions
p 1
p 2
p 3

MUSIC CAMP
Location
Wexler-Grant School
55 Foote St.

Add Extended Day
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

1
2
3
1
2
3

THEATRE CAMP
Location

Ages 8-10
p 1
p 1
p 2
p 3

additional $50/session

p
p
p
p
p
p

Eco Adventure Jr. (Ages 8-11) $75/$195
Sound School 60 South Water Street
Edgewood Ranger Station
Edgewood Avenue & Hobart Street
Eco Adventure Extreme (Ages 12-15) $180/$360
West Rock Nature Center
1080 Wintergreen Avenue, Hamden

p 1
p 2
p 3

p 1
p 2
p 3

sessions

Eco Adventure Jr. (Ages 8-11) $75/$195
Trowbridge Environmental Center
Cold Spring & Orange Streets

Older group not
available at this
location

Fees: $85/$260
Ages 5-7
sessions
p 1
p 2
p 3
p 1
p 2
p 3
p 1
p 2
p 3
p 1
p 2
p 3

ECO ADVENTURE CAMPS (see pricing in each box below)

Add Extended Day

additional $50/session

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

Session 3: 7/24-8/4

Salperto Rink
East Shore park

Bowen Field Track
Crescent Street

Parent/Guardian Agreement

Add Extended Day
additional $50/session

p 1
p 2
p 3

Fees: $65/$200
Ages 10-14
sessions
p 1
p 2
p 3

HERSHEY TRACK & FIELD
Location

p 1
p 2
p 3

Fees: $65/$200
Ages 7-13
sessions
p 1
p 2
p 3

SPORTS CAMP
Location

Add Extended Day

Add Extended Day

additional $50/session

p 1
p 2
p 3

Fees: Free
Ages 6-18
session
p June 26-August 4
Evening Program
5:00-8:00 PM

Add Extended Day
Not applicable for this
camp

I approve this registration and certify that the proposed camper is in normal health and able to participate in camp activities. I understand that programs run by the City of New Haven's, Department of Parks,
Recreation & Trees are open to all people regardless of gender, race, color, religion or national origin. I have read the guidelines for campers called "Camp Information & Policies" listed on pages (5 & 6) and
will abide by them.
I understand that there will be no credits or refunds of camp fees issued once camp has begun unless my child has to attend mandatory summer school or has a medical explanation, provided by a physician.
A fee of $15.00 will be charged per registration for camp changes or transfers initiated by me. I also understand that all refunds will be made upon conclusion of the summer camp season during the month of
September. In cases where individuals owe taxes, refunds will not be available until tax obligations are resolved.
I understand that no refunds are given if a child leaves camp for disruptive behavior. No refunds will be provided if a camper is removed from the camp program without the written recommendation of a health
care specialist. In case of early withdrawal due to accident, illness, or mandatory summer school the camp fee will be prorated.
I do hereby consent the use of my child’s image to be used in promotional materials produced for, or by, the City of New Haven’s Department of Parks, Recreation & Trees. This shall include, without
limitation, still photographs and video clips, publication, and any trade advertising purposes, providing such uses are not made so as to constitute a direct endorsement of any product or service.

Signature ________________________________________________________

Date ___________________________________

